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GOD’S PATIENCE

Dear Friends,                                                                        October 2020

One of the opportunities that came my way during lockdown

was to contribute to the ‘Thought for the day’ on Irvine Beat

(107.2) FM and join the team providing 60-90 seconds of

Christian thought daily on the radio (at 9:05am and 9:25am).

This is a great privilege and also a wonderful challenge to

express something of God’s amazing love and grace in such a

short time! 

The last time  I was on the radio I gave five short 60-90 second

reflections about God’s patience. This month I wanted to share

with you two of these  reflections in this letter. Although I

prepared this material weeks ago I think it especially speaks into

our current situation. The full five reflections can be heard on

our Facebook page.

Wednesday’s reflection: “She’s Got the Patience of a Saint”

Not something I have ever heard said about my own personality!

I’m the person you hear saying:
Is that the fastest you can walk! We are going to be late for school!

Hurry up! We haven’t got all day!

I even get annoyed with my husband when he thoughtfully takes his time to speak.

God patiently waits for us to recognise the errors of our ways.

God patiently waits for us to turn to Him for our salvation.

God patiently waits for us to see that His grace is enough and we can be the best versions of

ourselves when we surrender to His love.

God patiently extends His forgiveness when we fail to learn from past mistakes. 

By waiting instead of rushing. 

Listening instead of stewing.

Taking our place with a calm spirit.

Allowing someone to speak without interrupting. 

Pausing before negatively reacting.

I am not naturally a patient person. But thankfully God is:

God said: “I am the Lord God. I am merciful and very patient with my people,” (Exodus 34:6). 

Once we have known God’s patience and love, we can practically share God’s patience with others. How?

When we are patient in an impatient world, we show the world the One who is patient with us. GOD. 

Let’s demonstrate God’s patience today with each other.

LYNSEY'S
LETTER
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Thursday’s Reflection - Patience is a Virtue 

We all face moments where our patience wears thin - either with others, with ourselves, or to be

honest, with God's plan.  Our days can be long, hard, and incredibly stressful.  So when we’re exhausted

or worried, finding patience is probably the last thing on our minds — but it should be really be the

first.  During trying times, many people turn to God or prayer for guidance. There are even a number of

Bible verses about patience that can relate to all areas of our lives, especially relationships with each

other and our relationship with God. The Bible sums it up pretty well: 

Love one another as God loves you, be calm in times of anger, and be quick to forgive.  If we reflect on

these key values during the most impatient times of our lives, we’ll be sure to feel God’s guidance and

calm wash over us.  If we ask for God’s help and if we are patient enough to receive it, he will give it

when we need it the most.

God Bless,

 God of inclusive love,You know each and every one of us.
 
You know – that some of us are doing just fine,
others are freaking out, while others struggle to breathe.
The weight of the moment and the need for grace and mercy
are pushing some of us to our knees.
 
Help us all –to pray honestly, to speak truthfully and compassionately, 
to act kindly and seek justice fervently.
 
Help us all – to see You in the kindness of friend and stranger,
hear You in the laughter, cries and silence, know You in the midst of our circumstances.
 
May Your Spirit be at the heart of all we do, not on one side or the other, 
but the very centre of our lives. May Your Kingdom be made real in our communities, through 
the work of Your Church guided by Your wild and untamed Spirit. AMEN

Rev Rosie Frew, Convenor, Faith Nuture Forum
                                                                                       

Lynsey x
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I am glad to let you  know that I am in good health 

and I hope you and the entire Dundonald

congregation are fine.  Am compelled to write a

message of appreciation and thanksgiving to you our

partner Church for the immeasurable support you

have rendered to us as a Church. I know that our

partnership dates way back which is a clear

testimony of the good work you have done to us

through your prayer and financial support. 

I say thank you.

 Rev Glory Mazunda with her husband 
Cronon at a marriage seminar.

M A L A W I  -  G R E E T I N G S  F R O M  G L O R Y !
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U P D A T E  O N  A K I M  P H I R I  &  N U R S E R I E S

Akim Phiri (the orphan who we are sponsoring) - the

schools will reopen on 12th October, 2020.  As of 7

September, 2020, only standard 8 pupils at primary

school and form 4 students at Secondary school have

opened. These are examinable classes.

I went to Nkhata Bay to physically see Nyanja school

where Akim was expected to enroll, only to discover

that boarding is for girls only (boys are doing self

boarding). As an alternative, I proceeded to Ekwendeni

to see Lidoma private boarding secondary school. 

School fees are under £200 per term and uniform

about £35.

Nurseries
The community continues to benefit from the work of

our nursery schools here at Mdyaka congregation.

Thanks for giving us a hand with plates, mugs, spoons,

water containers, soap/ sanitisers, chairs and

nutritious porridge. These will really help with the

fight against Covid19.
 The children were very happy to receive their
own plates and mugs (and water containers in

the background)!



What did I notice for the first time? 

What questions do I have? 

Was there anything that bothered me? 

What did I learn about loving God? 

What did I learn about loving others?

In July I told you about an awesome experience I had

reading God’s 'Story' with others. It brought people

together and started to open our hearts in wonderful

ways … and everyone was able to take part. 

We are going to start a 'Taster' book club and would

love to see as many as possible (all ages and

backgrounds and stages of faith).

It revolves around 'God's Story' (written by Luke - his

Gospel and the book of Acts), stripped of verses and

chapter numbers. So it reads as a flowing narrative …
like a book. 

The reading commitment (on our own) is only 4/5

pages per day, 5 days a week for 6 weeks (and if

anyone prefers, there is an audio version). 

We are encouraged to think about five open questions:

At the end of each week, there will be a 'low-key' zoom

meeting (about 40 mins - with 'breakout' groups of up

to 6) which will feel more like a book club covering the

readings for that week with everyone free to ask

questions, share thoughts/discoveries or simply listen

in … a great way to socialise!

If you are interested in taking part in this 'Community

Bible Experience' taster, please contact me.

Lynsey x

Some paint lovely pictures,  others write good books,
Some make peaceful  gardens,  others are f ine cooks.
But the talent that endureth that matters in the end,
Is  the tenderness and caring that makes a faithful  friend.

JOIN US
FOR A
TASTER!
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lockdown in one particular field along the Drybridge road, from ploughing through to combining the

grain for cattlefeed. Other aspects of farming life were affected differently, some positive, some

more challenging but always confident that things would get better soon. A farmer friend of mine

made the observation that he thought we farmers must be socially isolating all the time;  day to day

routines were largely business as usual with livestock to feed and clear up after.  As we went about

our daily business we were much more cautious of something going wrong and would we be able to

get it fixed with businesses closed?  The days seemed to pass at a slower pace and we had time to

take in the wonders of nature, where certain birds had built their nests, and the family of deer

growing up and adventuring out into a world that was in lockdown (but not for them).

Having a stock of paint stored which had been intended for use last summer, and with the help of a

long dry and sunny spring as a family project we decided that this would  be an opportunity to paint

the farm and buildings. What an interesting time this would  prove to be as working alongside a

nearby road; I think everyone from the village passed by at some point whilst out for their

permitted period of daily exercise. Needless to say some days not a lot of painting was done, but

good to hear other people's experiences, from a social distance of course. For Shona the farm

kitchen would be school office till mid afternoon, then on went the overalls and off to pick up her

paint brush. How much painting got done depended on who was out cycling or walking that day and

only the bits she could reach were covered as she doesn't do ladders!!??
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LOOKING BACK OVER 6 MONTHS OF LOCKDOWN

ON THE FARM

A lot can happen on a farm in six days let alone 6

months. Rewind back to mid March when the country

was shutdown due to coronavirus, farmers and growers

faced the reality like the rest of the country that

uncertain times lay ahead.  With the season for lambing

and seeding looming, would the labour be available to

carry out this vital work, and with planting, would they

be able to harvest and collect the fruit and vegetables

grown to feed the nation?  I know of one farm that cut

their early potato crop from 60 acres down to only 10

acres due to the uncertainty of firstly planting, and then

being able to get labour to harvest from the ground. 

Here at Ploughland our cropping is predominantly grass

and spring barley. The two photos shown, taken six

months apart illustrates exactly what happened over 

LOCKDOWN LIVES
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This takes us onto a time of wonder for our son and his fiancee (Steven and Debbie) who were

expecting their first child.  On the 10th May 2020 we welcomed young Lucy Jack, a small miracle all

5lb 8oz and quite oblivious as to the world into which she'd been born. Not forgetting her big

cousins Carter and Brady who's artwork of rainbows for the NHS took pride of place in our window;

we also enjoyed the days they visited the field in front of the farmhouse exchanging chat and the

odd football from a safe distance. On the 10th of July we had a family garden party for the head of

the family's 90th birthday celebration. Sincere thanks to our Minister Lynsey and the Church family

for their support and kindness shown to the elderly and vulnerable of the parish over these past

months, and it just emphasises what we already knew, that Dundonald is a very special village and

wonderful and kind people live there. To finish I'd like to pass on a quote often mentioned by a

special person in our family.  "Live as though you'll die tomorrow, but farm as if you'll live forever." 

God bless,  Gemmill, Shona and family.

God may not have promised skies always blue, flower strewn pathways all our lives through,

 God may not have promised sun without rain, joy without sorrow, peace without pain.

 But God has promised strength for the day, rest for the labourer, light on the way.

Grace for the trial, help from above, unfailing sympathy, and undying love.                                            

                                              

Contact Magazine 2009

P r o m i s e s  O f  G o d
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Vera Kidd (who has since retired) about my idea.  She thought this was great and I would also make soup

to carryout.  This has been a great success and talking point.  Everything including soup is £1 and not

many people go home with change - it's been a good laugh.  Some people have handed in tins etc to sell in

our shop.  I thank each and everyone of you who have supported this.  The shop is open from 8am-3pm

every day.  We even have a bell at the door on Gulliland Avenue.  Just ring it and we will see "Cash

Customers" at the door!   A big thank you to Dundonald Church for our goodie bags for our service users. 

 This was very much appreciated.

As you pass the front of the unit you will see we now have a new roof on which has taken a lot longer due

to lockdown.  All the workmen have been great and have even bought from our shop.  Well done lads!!

As I write this we now enter our 27th week of lockdown for the Unit and the Village, so we must take each

day as it comes as nobody knows when we will return to normal.  All I ask is, if we can all work together by

washing our hands, using our PPE and looking out for one another, we will all get there eventually and will

stay safe.

Thank you and God bless

Love from Jennifer Hastie, Housing Support Worker, Dundonald Sheltered Housing.

LOCKDOWN LIFE AT DUNDONALD

SHELTERED HOUSING

What a start to 2020!  We had New Year's Day, our

Annual Burns Supper, an outing to the Gaiety to see

Francie & Josie and our Bingo Night on 6th March. 

 Things were going along nicely at the Unit until

Tuesday 17th March.  Then came Bang! the Unit was to

go into a complete shut down until further notice as

Covid was in the air.  This had come as a complete

shock to all our staff and our service users with a lot of

uncertainty for the future.

So I thought: - what can I do to help the service users? 
 I'm going to the supermarket anyway, why don't I start
a shop in our large kitchen? I spoke to my link leader,
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the country.  Some I hadn't spoken to for years as I had omitted them from my Christmas card list of

150 when I pared it down.  Everyone seemed pleased I had telephoned and a few were feeling lonely.

I then reached for the sun-tan lotion only to apply 'Silvo' - not a good idea to keep two dark blue

bottles side by side in the cupboard.  So the silver was cleaned before the sun-lounger made an

airing!

'Zoom" has been a great way to keep in touch with family and we held a quiz a couple of times a

week.  Little did I realise in March that it would be over four months before we saw each other again.

I also discovered there were so many pleasures I took for granted: such as a visit to the hairdressers. 

 I did give myself rainbow manis/pedis but I made the decision to return to my natural hair-colouring.  

This is no mean feat as I have no idea what colour it will be!  It's just as well I wear hats … and to the

lady in the congregation who asked me how many I have -  "I have never counted them!"

I was amazed at how the time passed and at the beginning of August returned to the office.  I never

did learn Spanish or reduce my golf handicap but I did enjoy a walk along the Smuggler's Trrail which

had taken me years to get around to doing.

I also wish to thank the Minister and team for the weekly service and the 'Contact' magazine.  Their

hard work is very much appreciated.
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I first heard about the virus from Kate Tweedie when

we were at Ayr Gaiety on 11th March.  However, I

decided that no matter what was going to happen I

would put on my lipstick and face the world!  This I did

for a few weeks until being furloughed (had to look this

up in the dictionary) from the office.

Being the young one on the block I was only too happy

to do the weekly shop for neighbours and generally

help out.  My neighbours have always been there for

me and I am glad to live in such a caring community.

Fortunately, I have a garden and during the lovely

weather was able to potter around and chat to people

walking by (I never realised there were so many

breeds of dogs in the village).   As the golf course was

closed I had time to sit and enjoy my garden, read a

newspaper or book.  Relaxing is an unusual past-time

for me, attributed, I am told, to my strict Presbyterian

upbringing and school motto - 'Nihil sine Labore'-

Nothing without Work.  Hence I feel guilty if I am not

doing something!

By this point I should add, I had telephoned friends,

relatives and acquaintances the length and breadth of 
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PRAYERS OF GRATITUDE                                         Debi Dunn

If anyone would tell you the shortest, surest way to all happiness

they would tell you to make it a rule to thank and praise God for

everything that happens to you. For it is certain that whatever

seeming calamity befalls you, if you can thank and praise God for

it, you turn it into a blessing. 

William Law (1616-1673) A Serious and Devout Call to a Holy Life.

Joy is prayer; joy is strength, joy is love. God loves a cheerful giver.

The best way we can show our gratitude to God and the people is

to accept everything with joy.  

Mother Teresa  (1910-1997)

Prayer
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FOR THE BLESSINGS IN LIFE       

Lord, let the details in life take my attention today; a warm cup of

tea, the gentle grass under my feet and the chance just to gather

and eat.  O Lord, let the everyday pleasures ring out melodies in

my heart; the smile of a friend, a warm, comfy bed, the sunlight on

the trees and walks in the park. O Lord, let the more ordinary

reveal its amazing delight; clouds drifting by, birds sweeping high,

the sunset that transforms the day into night. Lord, may these

things inspire me to praise and bring a clear moment of sight now

I see how amazing the world truly is and soak in Your goodness

and light.

LET ME BE THANKFUL                                              Nikole Drummond 

While suffering pain caused by a debilitating disease, 17-year-old

Nikole penned this prayer in 2009.  Written for her own use, she

now shares it with the world.

Lord,

Let me wake up every morning and be thankful for the wonderful

life that you have given me. Help me to see the good in things.

Help me to be happy with who I am and the life I am living. 

Lead me down the path that you have set for me.

Guide me in the way that I get to show the world my gifts.

I put all in your hands Jesus, use me as your vessel.

I thank you for my health, love, abilities, family, friends,

and most of all this life. I will do great things in your Name.

Amen.

lords-prayer-words.com



Prayer
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TO START THE DAY                 

Dear God,
Thank you for your promise that your mercies are new every morning
and your faithfulness is great. Thank you for your amazing power,
your great love and work in our lives. Thank you for your goodness
and for your blessings over us. We’re so grateful that only in you can
we find hope for even the toughest of times. Thank you for your
power that gives us strength and for your Spirit who helps us in all
things.
Thank you for your mercy and grace, that you are always with us and
will never leave us. Thank you for your incredible sacrifice so that we
might have freedom and life. Forgive us for when we don’t thank you
enough for who you are, for all that you do, for all that you’ve given.
Help us to set our eyes and our hearts on you afresh today. Renew
our spirits, fill us with your peace and joy.
Thank you that your ways are far greater than our ways and your
thoughts far deeper than our thoughts. Thank you that you had a plan
to redeem and that in you, all things are made new. Thank you that
your face is towards the righteous, you are close to the broken
hearted, you hear our cries, and know our hearts. Thank you for your
daily, powerful presence in our lives, that we can be assured, 
no matter what we’re facing, your heart is towards us, your eyes are
over us, and your ears are open to our prayers. Thank you that you
surround us with favour as with a shield, and we are safe in your care.
We ask that you would keep our footsteps firm on solid ground,
helping us to be consistent and faithful. Give us supernatural
endurance to stay the course, not swerving to the right or to the left,
or being too easily distracted by other things that would seek to call
us away from a close walk with you. We pray for your protection over
our lives, our families, and other believers. We ask for your hand to
cover us and keep us distanced from the evil intent of the enemy, that
you would be a barrier over us and we would find refuge in you. We
pray you would give us discernment and insight beyond our years to
understand your will, hear your voice, and know your ways.
Shine your light in us, through us, and over us. May we make a
difference in this world for your glory, so your purposes would stand.
Set your way before us. May all your plans succeed. May we reflect
your peace and hope to a world that so desperately needs your
presence and healing.We love you and we need you Lord, this day and
every day. We give you praise and thanks, for you alone are worthy,
and we are more than conquerors through the gift of Christ. In Jesus’
Name, Amen.         

Debbie McDaniel - iBelieve.com



H A R V E S T

T H A N K S G I V I N G  

Flowers
I would like to say a huge thank you to all of those who kindly

donated flowers and plants and to all of the many who helped to
deliver them to our Church family. Many thanks, Elaine.

Many a good man has failed because he had his wishbone 
where his backbone should have been.

At one point during his youth, baseball great Jackie Robinson began to run with a
neighbourhood gang.  In later years, he recalled that while he had wished for a better life as
a boy and teen, he had no understanding that a gang was not the way to achieve it.  An
older friend came to Jackie and made him realise how much he was hurting his hard
working mother as well as how much he was limiting himself.  Robinson said, “He told me
that it didn't take guts to follow the crowd, that courage and intelligence lay in being willing
to be different.”
Jackie listened, left the gang, and traded his wishbone for a backbone.  He began to work on
developing his own physical potential and within a few short years, became a sensational
athlete.  Starring in football, basketball, baseball and track at UCLA, he was the first person
to win athletic awards in all four sports at the university. He went on to play professional
football with the Los Angeles Bulldogs before being drafted for World War II duty.  After the
war, he signed with the Brooklyn Dodgers.  Not only did Jackie Robinson become the first
black baseball player in the major leagues, but he was voted rookie of the year. Backbone
accomplishes more than wishbone!
Have not I commanded you?  Be strong and of good courage, do not be afraid, nor be
dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.  Joshua 1:9

                                                                      God's Little Devotional Book For Everyone
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So many shades of gold
Autumn

Another miracle we take for granted
Another expression of the artist's vision

The blending of the autumn hues
with the setting sun

Warm - Comforting - Perfect
Thank you for Autumn, Lord

                        Focus Magazine St Meddans Church
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COVENANTING TIMES IN DUNDONALD
The Covenanting Years in the 17th Century were a time of great turbulence in Scotland, especially

in the south west and Dundonald took its place in the struggle.  The first local rumblings are to be

found in our Kirk Session minutes for 1637 when James Fullarton, the Laird of Crosbie, is appointed

as commissioner to attend meetings in Edinburgh in opposition to the Prayer Book.  

King Charles II was trying to dismantle Scottish Presbyterianism and replace it with an Episcopalian

form of religion along English lines and part of this was the proposed introduction of the English

Book of Common Prayer, called "Laud's Liturgy" after William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury.

Resistance to the policy was so strong that the objectors drew up and signed a National Covenant

in 1638 between the people and God saying that they would adhere to their preferred form of

worship.  In 1640, by order of Presbytery, a form of the Covenant was inscribed in our Session

minutes and was signed by 222 persons, all male, of whom 187 signed by proxy as "they could not

wryt them selfs."  Prominent amongst the signatories are the Minister Robert Ramsay (minister at

Dundonald 1625-42) the Wallaces of Auchans and William Cochrane of Cowdoune. 

The Wallaces, who had earlier built Old Auchans, and William Cochrane, who bought Old Auchans

at about this time, were prominent supporters of the Covenant in the battles which ensued.  Robert

Ramsay's successor as minister, Gabriel Maxwell (Minister at Dundonald  1642-67), was appointed

chaplain to the Covenanting army under Lt-Col Leslie, fought at the Battle of Mauchline Moor and

took part in the Pentland Rising.  He was suspended from the parish for failing to adhere to

Episcopacy.   The Pentland Rising, when around 1000 men from the south-west marched on

Edinburgh, was led by Col James Wallace of Auchans and it included men from Dundonald.  They

were routed in the Pentlands at Rullion Green and Col Wallace had to flee to Holland.  Later

ministers at Dundonald George Wilson (1667-1672), John Osburn (1672) and Hutchison 

(1672-1682) were all accused by the authorities of various offences such as the keeping of

Conventicles (the secret services held in remote hiding places in the countryside), for failing to

observe the King's birthday and for the conduct of irregular baptisms.  They were fined, had their

property confiscated and had to flee from the parish.
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Standing Order to the Church bank account, which keeps you in control through your instructions to

your bank (on a monthly, quarterly or yearly basis). 

Envelopes (WFO 'Weekly Freewill Offering') - normally put in offering plates during services - but

during lockdown the Clerk to the Board, Bob McMillan, has offered to be a collection point or will

arrange for collection from your home if requested.

By cheque made out to 'Dundonald Church of Scotland' - usually it is simplest to post it to the Treasurer

but collection can be arranged if preferred (as in 1. Bob McMillan will be happy to assist).

By direct bank transfer to 'Dundonald Church of Scotland' bank account number 00331893, sort code

80-08-42.

During Covid - online through a secure facility set up and managed by the Church of Scotland at:

www.churchofscotland.org.uk/donate - click on 'Donate to a congregation' and then type in

“Dundonald” and select “Dundonald-Ayr” followed by your details as prompted. (Note, this can also be

used for regular giving but generally 1a, above, is the preferred option.)

Further to the previous articles, some have indicated that they would like an option to transfer directly into

the Church bank account on a 'one-off' basis. We have updated the various options to include this:

1.Regular Giving:

2.One-off Giving:

(please specify if it is for a special use/project as this will ensure that it goes into a local initiative):

3.Gift Aid: 

For any of the above, if you are a tax payer, it is possible for the Church to recover an extra 20% in tax

reclaim through a gift aid declaration at no extra cost to you. 

If you would like to use one of these options or would like more details, please contact the Clerk to the

Board, Bob McMillan or the Treasurer, Sheila Tannock (details on back page).

HIS LOVE
            His love is like a shaft of light in a dark and cloudy sky,
              Like the gentle sound of rainfall in a land that's parched and dry.
              Like the peaceful glow of morning that follows endless night,
              It will chase away the shadows and put your fears to flight.
              He will put His arms around you when you are feeling down,
              And whenever you may need Him He will always be around.
              He's there to wipe the tears away when peace you cannot find,
              His words will come like music to ease the tired mind.
              His love is warm as sunshine that melts the deepest snow,
              Filling every waking moment with a soft and gentle glow.
              His love is like a mantle that clothes you round with peace,
              And bids you only rest with Him where all your cares will cease.

             Oh taste and see that the Lord is good (Psalm 34:8)                                               Anchored Magazine

GIVING UPDATE
(God loves a cheerful giver!):
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This past year has certainly been a year like
no other, but the good news is that Christmas

is happening!  We will be especially
enthusiastic about reaching out to friends

and family this year. The CrossReach
Christmas Card and Calendar Collection

2020/21 are now available. With new,
exciting, bright cards 

and ever popular traditional cards, there
really is something for everyone!

 You can see and order the Christmas Cards
and Calendars on-line at

shop.crossreach.org.uk  and you can request
a paper copy of the Catalogue by emailing us

at webshop@crossreach.org.uk, or by
phoning us on 0131 454 4374/07899

736498 
Pete Cuthbertson,

pete.cuthbertson@crossreach.org.uk

Katy Purdie is very happy to take any orders
from you for calendars and cards.  

Please contact Katy on 07860878911 
by 15th November.  

The Calendars are always wonderful gifts to
give at Christmas time. 
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AUTUMN LAMB AND CHICKPEA COUSCOUS

1-2 tbsp olive oil
300g lamb shoulder, cubed
1 onion, finely diced
2 garlic cloves, crushed
3 fresh thyme sprigs
1 teaspoon smoked paprika
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1 400g/14oz can of tomatoes
1 400g/140z can of chickpeas, drained and rinsed
500ml boiling chicken stock
200g/7oz couscous
Salt & pepper
100g green olives, pitted and sliced, to garnish
50g preserved lemons, finely diced, to garnish
3 tablespoon chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley to garnish

CHOCOLATE OATMEAL COOKIES

125g/4.5oz plain flour
3 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder
1 teaspoon baking powder
½ teaspoon bicarbonate of soda
½ teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon ground cinnamon
110g/4oz margarine or butter
110g/4oz dark brown soft sugar
100g/3.5oz caster sugar
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
100g/3.5oz porridge oats
85g/3oz plain chocolate chips or raisins

Preheat oven to 180C/160Fan/Gas 4. Grease baking trays. Stir together flour, cocoa, baking powder,
bicarb, salt and cinnamon; set aside. In a large bowl, cream together the margarine, dark brown soft sugar
and caster sugar. Beat in the egg and vanilla. Stir in the dry ingredients using a wooden spoon. Mix in the
oats and chocolate chips or raisins. Drop by spoonfuls onto trays, leaving 5cm between each. Bake for 8
to 10 minutes in preheated oven, or until lightly browned. Allow cookies to cool on baking tray for 5
minutes before removing to a wire rack to cool completely. Makes 36.  Yummy with raisins!  
Given to me by my sister, Angela.

Heat the oil in a heavy-based casserole set over medium heat. Add the lamb and cook for 3-4 minutes,
then remove from pan with a slotted spoon and set aside. In same pan, fry the onion, garlic, thyme and
spices for a couple of minutes. Pour in tomatoes, chickpeas and stock, along with a pinch of seasoning,
then return lamb to the pan. Bring up to a simmer, then reduce heat to its lowest setting. Cover with a lid
and cook for 2 hours.  Remove pan from heat. Stir in couscous, adding a little boiling water or stock, if
needed. Pop lid back on and leave to stand for 10 minutes. Use a fork to separate the grains, then garnish
with the olives, preserved lemons and parsley. Serves 4
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tasty treats for lockdown!



CHURCH OF SCOTLAND NEWS
Survey finds around half of Scots feel more neighbourly after lockdown

A Christian Aid survey has found that around half of Scots are feeling more 
connected to their neighbours as the six-month anniversary of lockdown 
approaches. Those taking part were also asked if they felt more connected to people around the
world due to the pandemic. Sally Foster-Fulton, Christian Aid Scotland said  “We are living
through hugely challenging times but one of the positives is an increased sense of community
connection with our neighbours – to those just across the street and across the world. We are
all part of one humanity and share the same beautiful and fragile planet. As we launch our global
neighbours Autumn Appeal we’re asking people to do what they can to fundraise for Christian
Aid, and to do it for their global neighbours, who are facing huge challenges too in really fragile
contexts, with no access to even the basics, like clean water and soap and with no safety net or
NHS. Climate change is less in the headlines because of the global pandemic but still causing
huge challenges for those living in poverty, is an injustice we must keep challenging.” If you
would like to support Christian Aid’s Autumn Appeal and find out how to fundraise with your
local community to support our global neighbours, please visit the Christian Aid website to find
out more.

Praise the Lord !! Congregations
welcome new ministers

Congregations across Scotland are
welcoming four new ministers as
they embark on a new phase of their
spiritual journeys.
Tim Mineard was ordained and
inducted into St Andrew’s Parish
Church in Barrhead in East
Renfrewshire on 24th September. 
St Rufus, Botriphnie and Grange
Church in Keith, Moray also
officially induct Rev Wiekus van
Straaten into his role on 24th
September 
Lorna Tunstall was ordained and
inducted into Clyne linked with
Kildonan and Loth Helmsdale
churches in Sutherland on 25th
Sept. 
Rev Hanneke Janse van Vuren was
inducted to serve Strathbrock
Parish Church in Broxburn, West
Lothian on the 29th of September. 
 Please read more about these new
ministers on The Church of Scotland
website under "News".

Fresh call for lasting peace in South Sudan

The Church of Scotland has joined international
calls to redouble efforts to secure lasting peace in
South Sudan. The youngest nation on earth, the
country gained independence from Sudan in 2011
and was plunged into a bloody civil war two years
later. 
Dr Martin Fair, the Moderator, is among Christian
figures and members of the Ecumenical Network on
South Sudan, who have signed a statement to mark
International Day of Peace. The signatories,
including Presbyterian Church USA, Bread for the
World Germany and Tearfund, said they stand in
solidarity with women, men, boys and girls who have
for many years borne the burden of conflicts in the
troubled African country.18 | Contact Magazine

Lorna, Wiekus, Chris and Hanneke



A bicycle can't stand alone, it is two tired.

A will is a dead giveaway.

A backward poet writes in verse.

A chicken crossing the road, poultry in motion.

With her marriage she got a new name and a dress.

When a clock is hungry, it goes back four seconds.

The guy who fell onto an upholstery machine was fully recovered.

A grenade fell onto a kitchen floor in France resulted in Linoleum Blownapart.

A calendar's days are numbered.

A lot of money is tainted, “Taint yours, and taint mine”.

A boiled egg is hard to beat.

He had a photographic memory which was never developed.

When you've seen one shopping centre, you've seen a mall.

If you jump off a Paris bridge, you are in Seine.

When she saw her first strands of grey hair, she thought she'd dye.

Acupuncture – a jab well done.

Marathon runners with bad shoes suffer the agony of de feet.

It is better to have loved a short woman than never to have loved a tall.                                                      
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HIT THE DELETE BUTTON
Forgiving one another as God has forgiven you – Ephesians 4:32

Imagine living in a society where thieves wear a ball and chain.  Imagine being identified only by your past. 
 “They probably deserved it”, you say.  Really?  Jesus said if you look at a member of the opposite sex with

lust, you've committed adultery in your heart (Matthew 5:28)  Ouch! Then he went on to say that the
standard of judgement you impose on others, is the standard by which you'll be judged (Matthew 7:1-2)  Can
you live with that?  Now, God's not soft on sin.His love won't let you off.  The Lord disciplines those he loves
(Hebrews 12:6) but His love won't let you go.  Nothing can separate us from the love of God (Romans 8:38-

39). We're not too familiar with balls and chains, but we are with computers.  When someone hurts or upsets
us, God says, “Forgive, and hit the delete button” otherwise you'll be corrupted with a virus that controls the
way you think, act and talk.  Worst of all, it'll keep you chained to the memories.  “But forgiving is hard”, you

say.  Sure, that's why Jesus said, “Pray for those who mistreat you” (Matthew 5:44)  Forgiving someone
begins with praying for them. “But I need to try and understand why they did it”.  Smart people do stupid

stuff.  Good people do bad stuff.  And misguided people don't know what they are doing.  That's why Jesus
prayed,

 “Father forgive them, for they know not what they do” (Luke 23:24)
  You may understand some day, or you may never understand.  Either way, for your own sake, forgive, 

hit the delete button and move on. 
                                                                       UCB (The Word for Today)

A play on words
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Articles  for  November Contact  by 
25th October please.

Dear God, Thank you for the wind, for the wind that blows in the trees and bends their

branches to the ground.  The wind that blows the big sailing boats at sea, and the little

ones on the pond. For the wind that blows the blossom, like snow in the Spring and blows

the leaves to the ground in the Autumn.  Thank you for the wind that blows in my hair

and all around me. Amen

The Lion Book of Prayers.

 We hope you enjoyed this
issue
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 Printed copies are mostly for
those not on the internet -

 we continue to look for a new
funding source.

https://www.facebook.com/DundonaldParishChurch/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYdRZbdoNOFMil5mcALQMKQ
http://www.twitter.com/ChurchDundonald
http://www.dundonald-parish-church.com/

